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和柱体截面尺度比 H对三棱柱绕流流场中阻力系数 dC 、斯特劳哈尔数 St和涡街流向









































The present thesis work is an experimental investigation on the near wake flow
characteristics of a triangular prism with different aspect ratios of cross section. The
research was focused on the influence of Reynolds number and aspect ratio H on the
coefficient of drag, Strouhal number, vortex transport rate and other important wake
parameters of the triangular prism’s wake flow. Data measurement was carried out in the
water towing tank with circulating function in the FMPL laboratory of Xiamen University.
Hydrogen bubble technique was employed for the qualitative measurement, which reveals
the vortex shedding scenarios as well as the location of separation point. The result
indicates that in the range of experimental Reynolds number, separation point is located at
the vertex of the maximum lateral width (here called "horizontal vertex"), that is, the
separation point is relatively fixed. The quantitative flow information of near wake flow
field was acquired by the Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV). Analysis of coherent structures
of the flow field using Proper Orthogonal Decomposition method indicates that the last
two order modes of flow structure are on behalf of the Karmen vortex structure, the third
order mode structure could represent the free shear layer morphology which is sensitive to
the Reynolds number. The free shear layer exhibits unsteady phenomenon with the
condition of Reynolds number around 400, which retards the exchange of fluid between
the free flow and the wake region, leading to a weakened fluid recovery coefficient and a
sudden increase in the drag coefficient. The influence of the aspect ratio H on the wake
field which obtained under the Reynolds number of 500 shows that the turbulent kinetic
energy generation rate is proportional to the aspect ratio H, however, the steady-state
transport zone and the vortex streamwise transport rate are in direct proportion to the
aspect ratio H, as a result, the turbulent kinetic energy generation rate increases along the
spreading distribution, causing the drag coefficient Cd to increase.





























序号 数学符号 单位 描述
1 D mm 三棱柱柱体截面底边长度
2 Cd — 阻力系数
3 St — 斯特劳哈尔数
4 fs Hz 涡脱频率
5 L mm 三棱柱柱体展向长度
6 U∞ m/s 自由来流速度
7 H ° 柱体截面尺度比
8 L mm 水面高度
9 Re — 雷诺数
10 lf mm 尾涡长度
11 Df um 尾迹宽度
12 σu m/s 流向速度均方根
13 σv m/s 法向速度均方根
14 ε m/s 湍流度
15 U m/s 流向速度
16 V m/s 法向速度
17 urms m/s 流向脉动均方根
18 vrms m/s 法向脉动均方根
19 TKE — 湍动能
20 Etk — 湍动能生成率
21 R — 相关系数
22 l mm 旋涡积分尺度
23 ω s-1 涡量
24 lf* — 尾涡形成长度
25 Df* — 尾流宽度
26 α ° 倾斜角
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